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On Graham Memorial Pf rogramFirst Lady Will Not
Be Mere Tomorrow

'Registration Will.
Commence Thursday

Rules Are GivenSTRING QUARTET

TO GIVE CONCERT

THIS AFTERNO ON

Program Will Be
Presented In
Graham Memorial

Graham memorial will present the
Raleigh string quartet in concert this

The Raleigh string quartet which will
4:30 in Graham memorial. The quartet is
Alden, C. D. Kuichinski and Katherme

Albritton And Clark Chosen
Best-Lookin- g; Warren And
Lalanne Have Most Sex-Appe- al

To Avoid Many
Difficulties

Registration for the winter quar-
ter will begin Thursday morning and
will continue through Saturday, De-

cember 17, I. C. Griffin, Jr., of the
Central Records office announced
yesterday. He pointed out that the
students should take particular no-

tice of the directions, so that a mini-
mum of difficulties will be incurred.

There are three major steps in
registering:

1. All students must come to the
Central Records office before start- -

The 1939 winter quarter class
schedule will carry the name of Dr.
J. P. Harland as teaching archae-
ology 91 and 75, it was learned yes-
terday. In a telephone conversation
last night, Mrs. Harland said her
husband would not get away as soon
as he expected and that his plans
for the spring are indefinite. Dr.
Harland, who has been confined for
a week with flu, had previously
planned to be away from the Uni-

versity during the remainder of the
year in order to take a trip abroad.

ing any registration to secure per-
mits to register. No one will be al
lowed to register unless he has a- -

clean record with the University.
2. Then every student is to go to

his or her dean's office, except Arts
and Science and Graduate students.

All Arts and Science and Gradu
ate students must see their major
advisors, before reporting to their
respective, deans.

3. Everyone must then check out,
turning in all forms and receiving
bills in the upper lobby of Memorial
hall.

Every student now in residence.; at
the University who registers after
the Christmas holidays,- - unless there
is some valid excuse, must pay a fine
of five dollars. All new students must
register on January 2. The list of the.
hours at which each instructor will
teach will be available.

Pi Beta Phi To
Hold Art Display

Pi Beta Phi was the first frater-
nity to establish a national altruistic
project, the Pi Beta Phi Settlement
School in Gatlinburg, Tenn. Results
of the fraternity's service will be evi-
dent in the display next Tuesday and
Wednesday, at the Pi Beta Phi house
of Arrow Craft goods made by the
department of the School devoted to
handicraft arts. The goods will be on
sale as Christmas gifts from 2 to 6
o'clock on both afternoons.

.Through the Arrow Craft depart-
ment, which was established to foster
the revival of handicraft arts and to
care for the sale of their products,
more than a hundred families of the
Gatlinburg community are made self-supporti- ng.

Now the community is
one of the few in the United States
which has not one family on federal
relief. - 1

Experts here and abroad recognize
the weaving of Gatlinburg women as
of the best hand-weavi- ng done any-
where. The gifts exhibited will con-
sist of hand-wove- n linen and woolen
goods and baskets. Tea will be served
during the displays.

Presbyterian Tea
The final tea of the quarter given

by the Presbyterian church for Uni-
versity students will be held this
afternoon from 5 to 6 o'clock at the
church. -

ROUND TABLE !

TO BE BROADCAST i
TODAY OVER WPTF

Program Will Be
Last Discussion
This Quarter

The University of North Carolina
Round Table will go on the air for
the last time this quarter this after-
noon from 3 to 3:30 over WPTF in
Raleigh. Student members of the club
will participate. :

The topic for discussion...today. will
be "The Aftermath of Munich." The
student members of the club partici-
pating are: George Laycock, Charles
Lerche, and Fred Meyers. Henry Ni-grel-li,

president of the club, will pre-
side. The participants will trace the
events that have followed the Munich
conference and will explain the trend
of totalitarian policy as such. Spe
cial emphasis will be given to Ger-
many.

These broadcasts have been made
possible by the International Rela
tions club. The purpose of the broad
casts has been to alternately present
students and faculty discussions of
current world problems and topics in
order to stimulate interest in such;
as well as to take the student and
faculty member out of the classroom
and present them to the state. The
broadcasts have been very well re- -
fairraA in "WnffV flarnlin n RnntVi Cam- -

I lina and Virginia. Possibilities of
(Continued on last page)

i Roosevelt To
Give Address
Here At 4;30

The Carolina Political onion re-

ceived official word yesterday that
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will not ac-

company her husband to Chapel
Hill, but instead will tray el directly
to New York.

Speaking tomorrow at 4:30 from
Kenan stadium, President i Franklin
Delano Roosevelt will address the
student body of the University as a
part of the Carolina Political union's
third anniversary, program. To date
the President has not announced the
subject of his speech.

Stressing the fact that the chief
executive will visit and speak to the
students of the University, CPU
Chairman Voit Gilmore said yester-
day that the best possible seats in the
stadium have been set aside for stu--

A special commemorative edition,
the first Daily Tar Heel to be pub-

lished on Monday, will be delivered
to the campus tomorrow morning
at the regular hour. The special is-

sue will carry complete information
on the program for the day and de-

tails pertaining to President Roose-
velt's visit to the University.

dent and faculty use. Four thousand,
five hundred seats on the south side,
comprising sections 21, 22, 23, and 24,
on the east end have been reserved.
As the speaker's platform is directly
in front of the field , house, these
seats will be nearest the President as
he gives his address.
RESERVATIONS

The CPU has also reserved for
sponsors who have aided the organ-
ization and high school student of-

ficials sections 1 and 2, on the north
side directly opposite the student sec-

tion. These - CPU v guests will -- enter
gate 2 on the north side.

For colored people, sections 11 and
12, with the entrance at gate 3, have
been reserved. Ushers and students
designated by the arm band "Host
Committee" will be stationed at these
sections and at the entrances to all
sections to explain the . seating ar-

rangements. The remaining 16,000
(Continued on last page)

University Press
Releases Titles

Eight titles have been recently re-

leased by the University press; 25

titles have been published this year
and several additional Chapel Hill
titles will be published during De- -
cember, Miss Porter Cowles, adver
Rising manager of the press, has an
nounced.

"The title of most interest to the
general reading public is 'The Amer-
ican Politician,' edited by J. T. Sal-

ter, professor of political science at
the University of Wisconsin," Miss
Cowles pointed out. Prominent writ
ers of political science have contribut
ed chapters to this book and among
the figures dealt with are Fiorello
H. LaGuardia, Paul V. McNutt, Mil
lard E. Tvdiners. Happy Chandler,
John S. Lewis, Big Jim Farley and
Norman Thomas.
STUDY THE MEN

In the preface Editor Salter gives
the following regarding the purpose
and general theme of the book: "The
contributors to this book believe that
one can learn more about the reali
ties of American politics by study
ing the lowly or the noble politicians
than by, reading conventional his
tories, textbooks and the Constitu
tion."

"Readjustment of Agricultural Ten
ure in Ireland" by Elizabeth K
Hooker was released Friday. The au
thor is a junior economist of the
United States Department of Agri
culture's division of land economics.

The release of November 30 is Hope
Summerell Chamberlain's "This Was
Home." This book is a chronicle of
the piedmont section of North Caro
lina.
MEXICAN PLAYS

"'Mexican Folk Plays" by Josephina
NiggH was released November 25
The author was a member of the
Carolina Playmakers during the past
two years: she is now writing drama
in New York city. An introduction
to the group of five plays is written
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present a concert this afternoon at
composed of Edgar H. Alden, Mrs.

Eide.

Results Of Voting
For Saponaceous
Superlatives Given

Final results in the campus poll
held Friday to determine the Univer-
sity's eight 1938-3- 9 superlatives
showed total of 63 candidates were
named in the running and 642 votes
were cast.

Molly Albritton, senior from Hop-kinsvil- le,

Ky., was named the most
beautiful coed with 105 votes. Lucy
Carey Easlay, 98 votes, and Virginia
Kibler, 82, were runner-up- s. Walter
Clark, junior from Lincolnton, polled
112 votes to become the most hand-
some boy, winning over Tommy Miller
by only four ballots. George Watson
was. next with 86. " . ...
" The other six' superlatives were
chosen as follows:

Coed with most personality: Mary
Winslow, senior from Rocky Mount,
138 votes; Marian Igo, 87; and Mick-

ey Warren, 65.
Boy with most personality: Voit

Gilmore, senior from Winston-Sale- m,

129; John Moore, 92; and "Puddin"
Wales, 77.

Most individual coed: Jane Hunter,
senior from Cullowhee, 123; Bill Ma-lon- e,

102; Mary Peyton Hover, 79.
Most individual boy: Dick "Fish"

Worley, junior from Asheville, 93 ;

Emmet Spicer, 71; and John McCord,
40.

Coed with most sex appeal
"Mickey" Warren, junior from Mon
roe, 142; Virginia Giddens, 136; and
Nell Mclntyre, 134.

Boy with most sex appeal: Jim
Lalanne, sophomore from Lafayette,
La., 86; William "Bud" Dillon, 79;
and Billy Worth, 43.

spoiled by time, and many have been
stolen for sale as curios in the larger
cities of China. Miss Mullikin and
Miss Hotchkis, themselves, came
under suspicion when they were ac-

cused of copying the images in order
that curio dealers might know which
sculptures to steal next. The artists
were ordered to leave China without
finishing their work. A troop of 500
soldiers guarded the pair for a day
and night. Their only defense against
the troops was to practice Buddhist
repose. Finally, however, by consult-
ing proper authorities the artists
were allowed to complete their work.

The collection, at the art gallery
consists of 34 paintings in color and
monotone. It has been shown at the
Corcoran art gallery, and six of the
group were shown at the annual ex-

hibition at the Pennsylvania Acad-
emy of Fine Arts. The exhibition will
be at Person hall through January
3, 1939.

Steak For Steele
Members of Steele dormitory en-

gaged in a steak supper Thursday
night at Swain hall. Lon Squires gave
imitations and Bob Milner had charge
of the entertainment. C. J. Peacock,
president, presided. Residents present
numbered 70.

STUDENTS ASKED

TO VOTE FOR MOST

VALUABJEPLAYER
E. C. Smith To Give
Trophy For Sixth

- Straight Season
E. Carrington Smith, manager of

the Carolina theater, announced yes-

terday that for the sixth straight
season he would award a trophy to
the most valuable player on the 1938
Carolina football team.

The trophy will be presented at the
fall quarter Monogram club smoker,
the date of which is still unsettled.
In past years lettermen picked the
trophy winner, but in an effort to
get campus opinion on the matter,
Mr. Smith has asked the Daily Tar
Heel to conduct a student survey.

All Tar Heel followers are request
ed to fill out the ballot printed be
low and bring it to the Daily Tar
Heel sports department tomorrow
afternoon between 2 and 6 o'clock.

MOST
VALUABLE
PLAYER

TWO NEW FROSH

ON COMMITTEES

Felts And Hamrick
Are Appointed

Bill Shore, president of the fresh-
man class, announced yesterday that
due to the fact that two members of
freshman committees have dropped
out, Bill Felts has been appointed to
the dance committee and Rush Ham
rick to the program committee.

Shore also said that hereafter, any
committee members missing more
than two meetings without a good
excuse will automatically be dropped.

When questioned as to plans for the
freshman class, Shore said that "the
Ways and Means committee was
working on a plan for obtaining nine
pages rather than the. customary six
for the class in this year's Yackety--
Yack and it was hoped that plans can
be completed for a dance for the
freshman class soon after the Christ
mas holidays.

Another committee is working on
the budget and hopes to have it ready
for presentation at an early date.

Experimental Plays
Scheduled To Be
Opened In January
. The opening of the experimental

plays, which was postponed last week
because the Playmaker ' theater was
not ready, is scheduled for January
11, Professor Frederick H. Koch has
announced. The theater, which was
damaged by fire last August has been
completely restored except for last
minute extras, such as seats. Due to
delay in shipment, this equipment
did not arrive in time for the open-

ing Friday night.

Economic Movie Will
Be Shown Tomorrow

"Steel Man's Servant," , a new
technicolor film, produced by the
United States Steel corporation, will
be shown by the department of eco-

nomics and commerce tomorrow night
from 7 to 8 o'clock in room 206, Ven-ab- le

hall.
The film tells the story of the pro-

duction and uses of steel and the pub-
lic is invited to attend.

This is the last of a series of
movies shown supplementing Dr. E.
W. Zimmermann's lectures on world
resources and industries. Other films
this quarter have been on soil ero-
sion, forestry, production of copper,
rayon, and glass, and the petroleum
industry.

afternoon at 4:30. The quartet, com
posed of Edgar H. Alden, Mrs. Alden,
C. D. Kuichinski and Katherine Eide,
was organized last year and has al
ready' received favorable notice
throughout the state.

Oivthe program will be the fol
lowing: "Quartet in C Major" by Mo
zart, consisting of "Adagio-Allegro,- 1

Kutchinski; "Night" by Blooch; and
Allegro molto"; "Romanc e" by

Kutchinski; "Night' by Blooch; and
the "Quartet in C Minor" by Brahms,
consisting of "Allegro)," "Romanze--
Poco adagio," "Allegretto molto mod-era- to

e comodo-U- n poco piu animato"
and "Allegro."

Members of the quartet represent
four colleges. Alden teaches at Mere
dith, Mrs. Alden at St. Mary's and
Peace, Junior colleges, Miss Eide at
Meredith and Kutchinski is director
of music at State college. The quar
tet played-a- t the Asheville music
festival last year.

WPA CHORUS WILL

SING HERE TODAY

Program Will Be
Held In Hill Hall

Tji4-0OYbice-

School chorus of Durham will be pre
sented in concert this afternoon at 4
o'clock in Hill hall by the University
committee sponsoring the Orange
county literacy program. The con
cert will be composed of Negro spirit-
uals, including many well-know- n and
loved songs.

R. M. Grumman, chairman of the
committee, announced that approxi
mately, 75 University students have
volunteered to take part in the
teaching of Orange county illiterates.

The program is to be divided into
two parts, and a silver offering will
be taken up during the intermission.
This offering is to be used to help
meet the teaching expenses of the
literacy program.

The directress is Harriet Howard
Busby and the accompanist, Mattie
Green.

Culbreth Arrives
To Assume Duties As
Methodist Pastor

Rev. J. M. Culbreth, former presid-
ing, elder of the Rocky Mount dis
trict, has arrived in Chapel Hill to
assume duties as pastor of the Uni-
versity Methodist church.

After graduation from Trinity col-

lege, now Duke university, Mr. Cul-

breth did graduate work at Vander:
bilt, and was director of the student
work division for the education board
of the Southern Methodist church
several years.

The Culbreths have four children,
(

two sons and two daughters. The
daughters are Mrs. W. P. Finney of
Nashville, Tenn., and Dr. Sarah Cul-

breth, a member of the zoology de-

partment of Duke university. The
sons are Marvin T. Culbreth, con-

nected with the Greyhound transpor-
tation department in Winston-Sale- m,

and George B. Culbreth, a junior at
Duke university, who plans to enter
the school of religion after gradua-
tion. -

Dr. Haydon To Talk
To Community Club

The meeting of the music section
of the Community club has been
postponed until Friday afternoon at
3:30 in the parish house. Dr. Glen
Haydon, head of the music depart-
ment, will be guest speaker. His
topic will be "Band Music and
Wind Instruments." Dr. Haydon will

be assisted in illustrating his talk
by a woodwind quartet.

Copied In Man-Mad-e Caves

Buddhist Image Paintings
A re Exhibited On Campus

Study Of Transportation Of
Copies Related In National
Geographic Magazine

By JO JONES
Varied and interesting experiences

in connection with securing the Budd-
hist image paintings, opening this
afternoon in Person .Hall art gallery,
are related in the March, 1938, issue
of the National Geographic magazine.
The article, "China's Great Wall of
Sculpture," is written by Mary Au-

gusta Mullikin, one of the artists.
Travel is slow and dangerous in

China. Miss Mullikin and her fellow
artist, Anna M. Hotchkis, had to make
several trips by donkey cart to the
1,500-year-o- ld sculptures before the
paintings were completed.

These sculptures, carved in man-ma- de

caves in the sandstone cliffs at
Yun Kang in Shansi province are the
work of the Toba Tartars, who ruled
North China from 386 A. D. to 532
A. D. Literally thousands of images,
ranging from a few inches in height
to 50 feet or more, cover the walls of
the caves. In one cave alone 10,000
small Buddhas were counted.

In another cave the life of Buddha
is depicted in a series of relief sculp-

tures. Paintings of two of these sec-

tions are included in the exhibition.
Many of . the images have been de

Woman's Play Day
Is Postponed

Miss Kathryn Fleming, president
of the Woman's Athletic associa-
tion announced yesterday that the
Woman's Play day would be post-
poned because of rain. The play day,
which was to be held yesterday-afternoo- n,

will take place sometime
during the winter quarter, when
Carolina coeds will compete with
representatives of woman's athletic
associations of other colleges in ttennis, archery, badminton, and
swimming contests.

(Continued on last page)


